
 

 

Supplies and Materials 

** If you already have watercolor supplies that you’ve worked with, bring what you 

have. If you need to buy supplies here are some suggestions for tube colors, brushes, 

etc. 

Students can either work from Materials List A or B 

Materials List A:  

Paint:   

Transparent Watercolor (just get a variety of colors) 

 Cadmium red light  Cadmium red medium  Alizarin crimson 

 Magenta   Burnt sienna 

 Burnt umber  Indian red  Yellow ochre 

 Cadmium yellow medium  Naples yellow  Lemon yellow 

 Viridian  Hooker’s green dark  Hooker’s green light 

 Chrome oxide green   Cobalt violet 

 Prussian blue  Cobalt blue  Ultramarine blue 

 Cerulean blue  Ivory black  Payne’s gray 

 

 

Opaque Watercolor – Gouache (I only really recommend one color but you are 

welcome to try these pigments at your discretion.) 

 

 Designer’s Gouache Permanent White  

 

 Palette:  large watercolor palette, Plastic white disposable dinner plates work well 

also. 

Brushes: watercolor brushes.  (no lettering brushes) get a variety of sizes 2, 4, 7, & 

12 

large wash brush (optional)-- ¾” or larger flat watercolor brush 

2 or 3 watercolor pencils (any color) 

Paper:  Bring 2 or 3 sheets of 22 x 30” watercolor paper, 140 lb. preferred, cold 

pressed 

Board to support watercolor paper (can use ¼” plywood or Gatorfoam) measuring 

24 x 32” or larger 

Masking tape 

Old towel/washcloth 

Water container (not glass) 
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Materials List B:  

Brushes: 

Watercolor Brushes may be sable or synthetic. I suggest the less expensive synthetic if you are a 

beginner.  

 Type: Rounds 

Sizes: 2, 4, 10 (a variety of sizes) 

 Type: Flats 

Size: 8 or 10 

 Optional: 

Type: Angular Shader, size 5/8” 

Type: Mop Brush, any size 

Paint: 

 Winsor & Newton Professional Watercolor Travel Tin, Assorted Tubes. Set of 12 (or 

more) 

 Additional Paint (watercolor tubes): 

Winsor & Newton Designers Gouache, Permanent White 

 Other colors I recommend: 

Cerulean Blue 

Cobalt Blue 

Indian Red 

Opus (Vivid Pink) 

Quinacridone Permanent Rose 

Lilac 

Watercolor Pencils: 

 Prismacolor Watercolor Pencil Set (any size) 

Paper: (buy both if possible) 

 Saunders Waterford Watercolor Block, Cold Press 12” x 16” 

 Fabriano Artistico Enhanced Watercolor Block, Cold Press 5” x 7” 

Other Needed Items: 

 Plastic water container 

 Wash cloth 

 Carry-all for your supplies:  Suggested: Royal Art Satchel (17 ½ x 22) 

 If we are painting on location students need a beach chair, or a folding chair and folding 

table unless you’d prefer to sit on the ground to work (a blanket is advised) 

 


